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A Radio-Frequency Permeameter
Peter H . Haas
An ins trument is describe d , which , in connectio n with commercially available impeclance
devices, is capable of meas urin g the permeability and losses in ferromagnetic
to roldal cores. The m easurement is made by inse rtin g a to roidal core into the short-circuited
secondar y of a transformer whose primary is attached to a radio-fre quen cy brid ge or Q mcter.
Equations are derived for t he m easurem ents, t he accuracy and se nsit ivity are disc usse d and
typical construction details arc given. Finally, a modification of t he device enabling t he
measure ment of permeabi li t y temperature coefficie nts is disc usse d.
me a~ urin g

It is desired to m easure the complex initial
permeability

I. Definition of Symbols
LI= Input inductance wi th the top cove r remov ed .
C1 = Capac itance read on a Q mete r , admi ttance
bridge or paraIle l condenser with t he top
co ver removed .
Lo= Input inductance \I'i th thc top cove r shorl ing
the secondary.
Co = Capaci t ance with t he top cover s hor t in g t he
secondary.
L / = Inp ut inductance with t he test samp le inse rted .
CJ= Capacitance with the test samp le inse r te d.
R J, R o, R/ = Series resistances corresponding to the abol'e
cOllditions.
OJ, Go, G/ = Paral lel conductar.ces corresponding to the
condit ions.
QI. Qo, Qr= Va lue s of t he storage facto r Q re ad on a Q m e ler
. corresponding to t he above co nd itions.
L IO , R OI , Co1 =- Lc -Lo, Ro- RI, CO- CI, respectI ve ly.
L If, R fl , C/J = LI- L /, R r R I, Cr CI, respective ly.
L IO , CO/ = L r L oand Co- C/, respective ly .
VI = Vol tage applied ac ross the p rimar y terminal ~ of
t he permeameter .
eO c 2= Voltage appe a ri ng ac roi'S the open-circuited
secondary wi t h VI across the primar y.
11-0' = Initial perm eability.
tan om= Magne tic d issipation factor. (Note:
t an oml 11-0' = 1/ 11-0' Q).
The symbols Rand L used in t he introducti on de note t he
equivale nt scries resistance and inducta.nce of a co re, respective ly.
The units used a rc those defined in t he ra tionalized MI(S
system , i. e., he nr ies, farad s , ohms, and mhos, fo r inductance,
capacitance, resis ta. nce, and co nducta nce, respectively.

2 . Introduction
With increasing use of magnetic cores at radio
frequencies coupled with more stringent demands in
communications equipment, it has become more
important to accurately evaluate the b ehavior of
core materials in t he frequency and temperature
range in which they are to be used. At the same
time, mass-production methods demand a simple and
rapid check for quality-control purp oses. In addition Lo Lhese requirements, some of the newel' materials, wiLh their wide spread of p ermea biliti es, have
made older testing methods either inaccurate or
insensitive. The instrument described was designed
to fill the n ced for a quick testing method of moderate
accuracy ovel' the greater part of the range of per'meabiliti es cUJ'l'ently available at radio fr equencies
b elow 20 Mc/s. With propel' caution, this frequency
limi t may well b e exceeded.
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where J.l.~ is the quantity usually called simply the
initial permeability, and J.l.~/J.l.~ is th e initial di sipa tion factor, tan Om. Ini tial permeab ility is that
value of J.l.' m easured on a previou sly demagnetized
~ampl~ with such low field streng ths that no change
IS notICed when the field i r educed till furth er.
The initial di ssipation factor tan Om is measured
under the same cond ition. Ideally, it therefore
~loes not contain any losses caused by hyster esis and
ItS reS istIve component is not a function of the fi eld .
It may be noted that L egg's 10 s factor, L , [1] I
equals 2
R
27r tan Om
J.l.~fL =
J.l.~
In the past many laboratories have used a
m ethod of measurement in which toroidal cores have
a numb er of turns of wire placed upon them . An
impedance bridge or Q meter is then used to measure
the effective inductance and resistance and the
permeability is calculated from these ~alues and
the known geometry of the core. When all the
losses no t contributed by the core arc deducted , one
can also calculate the dissipation factor. Thi s
m ethod , while cumb ersome because of the labor
involved in th e toro idal winding process is accurate
enough if all the factors contributing t~ errors are
taken into con sideration. Some of th ese factors are:
1. At ltigh er frequencies it is n ecessary to reduce
the numb er of turns to a min im um, so th at the
reactance of the ring will fall within th e m easurable
reactance range of an impedance bridge or within the
capaci tance range of a Q meter. This, in the case
of low- and m edium-permeability materials, leads
to an error because of v iolation of the uniformcurren t-sh ee t assump tion.
2. So~e ~f the n ewer: .c~H·e materials, especially
th ose WIth hIgh perrn eabIhtles, are known to exhibit
high dielectric constan ts as well as high dielectric
losses. If the product of p ermeability and dielectric
I Figures in brackots indicate the Jiteratur~ references at the end of this paper
, Sec appendix III for definitions ()f symbols.
.

constant is sufficiently high , a large percentage of a
wavelength may exist even at low frequencies in
a dimen sionally small core. The errors caused by
this effect can be very large. This case and the
correction of the errors involved are admirably
well discussed in the literature [2]. There is,
however, even for fairly low dielectric constants, th e
additional problem caused by displacement currents
between windings separated by th e core material.
This causes the inductance that would actually be
present if the m aterial had unity permeability and
the dielectric constant found in a ferromagnetic
core to differ from the inductance L a (stle appendix
II) calculated from the core dimensions and the
numb er of turns.
A simple method used primarily in the powderediron fields yields the effective permeability, J.l ,ff, and
dissipation factor, tan 0'1f, of slugs. One simply
notes the change of inductance or resonating capacitance caused bv the insertion of a rod into a standard
coil. Although it is sometimes possible to evalua te
th e true material constants J.l~ and tan Om, given th e
length to diameter ratio, this ratio must be unreasonably laTge to obtain satisfactory sensitivity for
permeabili ties of several hundred and high er.
A third m ethod used at the National Bureau of
Standards and other labora tories to obtain the
highest accuracies involves the use of thin annular
di~ks accurately ground or machined from the core
material. These are inserted into a coaxial line
whose impedance changes are m easured. From the
viewpoint of accuracy this is a highly satisfactory
method. The aforementioned errors ei ther do not
apply or their elimination or correetjr)l1 is relatively
simple. However , the m ethod suffers from a numb er
of drawbacks. As mentioned above, the sample
must be prepared with the highest precision. The
test is destructive insofar as the sample is no t usually
of a shape uSl),ble in application. Furthermore,
sp ecial, low-impedance m easuring instruments are
often required for the measurements.
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1.

Cutaway view of radio-frequency penneameter with
transformer.

radio-frequency losses in core materials. 3 Additional changes were made to adapt the instrlUnent
to th e measurement of temperature coefficients of
p ermeabili ty.

4. Analysis
The transformer is represented by the network
shown in figure 2. Then the input impedance, 2 tn
at the primary terminals for three conditions in tb e
secondary is
(1)

3 . Description of the Radio-Frequency
Permeameter

for the secondary open-circuited,

Inasmuch as the requirements for an accurate
coaxial line m easurem ent are somewhat stringent,
there exists a need for a method of lesser accuracy
for u se in conjunction with commerc ially avail able
measuring instruments. The test samples employed
should b e readily availabJe without any n eed for
accura te sh aping and ideally, ought to be usable in
appli cations. It, is b elieved that the method h ere
described m eets these requirements. In 1924, G. A.
Kelsall developed an instrument to measure the
permeability of core m aterials at power-line and low
audiofrequencies [3]. The RF permeameter (fig. 1)
described in this paper is essentially of th e same
construction. Certain changes were made, necessitated by the higher frequencies used. The complete equa tions, taking losses into consideration,
were developed to allow tbe m easurem ent of the

for the secondary short-circuited withou t. sample
inserted,
r . .

w2 M 2

Zf = R 1 +JwL , + (R 2+ Ru) + jW(L2 + L u)

(3)

when the short-circuited secondary impedance has
been increased by a quantity RJ.l + jwLu because of
th e insertion of a ferromagnetic core.
The use of a high Q secondary allows us to make the
following assumptions: 4
3 At present it appears impossible to u se the method dascribed herein for t he
determination 01 values of /''' < 0.1 approxima tely.
• See appendix I.
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(15)

(16)
FW1-RE

2.

T ransfO1"mer representation.

RO
l]

R = (LI)2 [~_
u N
L d 2 L ~o

(17)
(18)

(4)

where

(5)

R fl= R ,-RI; L ,o= L ,-Lo; L I,=L I-L,. (19)

In th e above equ ations th e mu tual indu ctance, 1.11,
which is not directly measurable from th e input
terminals, mu st b e derived .
We note th at if the secondary b e left open-circuiLed
and a voltage, VI , be applied Lo the primary Lerminals,
(6)

(7)

We h ave thus been able to solve for the added
inductance and resistance arising from th e pre ence
of th e ferromagnetic test core in term of the measured value R I , L I , Lo, Ro, E r, and L f . It remains
th en to calculaLe Lhe permeability, 1/, and t,h e di ssipaLion factor, tan am, from Lhese values,
The value of L ,,/(fJ.' - 1) may be calculated from
one of th e ava il able formulas (see appendix II). L et
th is value be called L a' Thu s fJ. ' - 1 = L ,jLa and

and

[ ( LI)2 1 ] L fO

(8)

N

fJ.' - 1=

The primary coil is selected to have a pecially
high 0, so tha t

fa

4.

(20)

Furtb errnore, I11ce

R Il
- L = tano m ,

(9)

w

(21)

u

We therefore h ave
(22)

(10)

For convenience, let this ratio be defined

If th e leak age inductance is n egligible, this is
exactly equal to the turns ratio, and for moderate
accuracies, this assumption m ay often be made. W e
shall discuss this point later in some detail.
Using th ese conditions we may solve eq (2) and (3)
for R 2, L 2 , Ru and L" respectively.
(11)

( L l) 2 1
IV L lo

I t is noteworthy tha t the bracketed quantity in eq
(2 0) is a constant that m ay b e calibrated. Similarly
th e la t ratio in th e brackets and L lo in eq (22) are
con stan ts. Thu s only the differ en ces L r- Lo, L IL" and R ,-R I need to be m easured for each test
core,
The equations (20) a nd (22) give fJ.' and tan am in
term s of series compon ents of res istance and inductance ob tainable wi th a radio-freq uency bridge. The
extension to other instrum ents, such as an admi ttance
bridge reading parallel components of condu ctan ce
and capacitan ce, or to a 0 m eter is immediate. The
equa tions are:
(A) Admittance bridge, reading G+ jwO:

(1 2)

(13)

where
(14)
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(23)

(B) Q meter, reading resonating capacitance 0 , and
Q:

(25)

(26)
The choice of instruments will depend on the frequency range to be covered, th e desired accuracy and
sensitivity, as well as on the construction of the permeameter and its primary transformer. An additional
method, capable of high sensitivity in the value of the
permcability, especially for the measurement of temperature coefficients, of permeability, uses a radiofrequency impedance bridge, such as General Radio
type 916AL, in parallel with a variable capacitor, such
as General Radio type 722N. The bridge is balanced
with the permeameter connected to its unknown
terminals in parallel with the capacitor. The balance
is made with the secondary open-circuited and the
capacitor set at its lowest value. The rest of the
measurements are made as before, except that the
reactive portion of the balance is made with the
parallel capacitor only. The permeability is given
by eq (23 ), and
tan

Rp
om= W
2L2
-0010f!
0 { 021/ 1 [ R/
RI IWO/

(1 + W
2LI0/ I

)2J

-~
[ Ro-Cl + W2LIOOI)2J}.
0 01 RI

being taken on the vernier capacitor, usually will
increase the accuracy above the quoted accuracy of
the bridge. For bridges of the series-impedance
type, several transformers are necessary to cover a
wide frequency range.
For the measurement of initial permeability and
losses, extremely low fields are necessary. In his
original article, Kelsall derived the expression for
the magnetic field in the sample at the mean radius .
The equation shows the field to be proportional to
the number of turns on the primary and the total
primary current and inversely proportional to the
mean diameter, D, of th e test core [4].

where H is in oersteds, and when I is in amperes.
For a constant primary voltage, however, the total
current is inversely proportional to the input impedance, which is largely inductive. As the primary
inductance itself is proportional to Ni , the field will
be inversely proportional to N I , the frequency, and
the mean diameter, and proportional to the applied
voltage. The voltage in practice can be made very
low by using sensitive bridge detectors. Thus it can
be seen that the conditions favor low magnetic fields
and that it is not difficult to make a proper measurement of the initial permeability. In addition to
facilitating this measurement, a low voltage is also
desirable from the viewpoint of transformer stability
and high-input Q because of the reduction of hysteresis losses in the primary circuit. Needless to say,
a high Q is very desirable, especially for the measurement of dissipation factor.

(27)

An additional measurement that needs to be made for
the evaluation of tan Om is one for the primary
resistance, Rp , which must be made withou t the
parallel capacitor.

6 . Accuracy

It is difficult to determine the exact accuracy of the
permeameter because too many indeterminate factors
are involved. We shall discuss some of these to
arrive at some estimate of the highest attainable
5 . Details of Measurements
accuracy and also mention some of the shortcomings
of the instrument.
In general, the measurements are performed in the
The problem of dimensional resonance caused by
same manner as any other impedance measurement. a high dielectric constant is, of course, not remedied
Certain precautions, however, will increase the in this instrument any more than if toroidal windings
accuracy. Upon examination of eq (20) through were placed on the core. The permeability and losses
(27) , it will be noted that in most cases only differ- measured will simply be the effective values for that
ences of impedance are required. Many of the particular core. There are, however, only combridges used, as well as the Q meter, are provided with pletely negligible disturbing effects caused by capacivRrnier capacitors, which may be used to advantage. tance between turns and resulting displacement
The short-circuited impedance reading is usually currents.
close to the bridge reading with the sample inserted
The accuracy of ,the bridge or of the Q meter used
when the latter has low permeability. For high- will of course be a large factor in the over-all accuracy
permeability samples, the difference between the of the measurement. Obviously all of the corrections
open-circuited impedance reading and that with the to the readings as specified by the instructions for
sample inserted is usually small. Arranging the the particular instrument have been made and care
order of readings in proper sequence so that a main has been taken to keep all shunting capacitances at a
dial need not be moved, the entire difference reading · minimum. By applying such corrections with care,
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it is easily pos ible to secure 1'e uiL that are more
accurate than the rated accuracy of the instrument
wh en thi is used for a single mea ur ement. This is
because in most of the m easuremen ts only differ ences
of reactance, resistance, or capacitance are r equired.
I t is rarcly the case th a t the amount by which a
bridge r eadin will be inaccura te will change drastically between two closely r elated r eadings. Unless
the par ticular instrument is equipped wi th a verni er
cale, the lack of large differences between r eadings
w1l1 usually be a greater problem than lack of
accuracy. The over-all accuracy can b e improved
by evaluation t.hrough a calibration experimen t of
tha t por tion of the equation that is theoretically a
constan t . This point will be discussed in a later
section.
Equa tion (26) con tains both 01 and Of> which may
differ by li ttle for low-lo
amples. If 01 is large, a
more precise determina tion of this differ en ce will be
possible. The same advan tage is implied in the
oth er equations for the dissipation fac tor.
In order to get some es tima te of the aCCUL:acy of the
m easuremen ts, a numb er of sample h aving pet'meabili ties between 20 and 850 were tes ted by ballisti c
method by th e Magnetic M easurem cn ts Sec tion of
the N ational Bureau of Stand ard s. Al though these
m easuremen ts were m ad c with direc t curren t, th ey
a fford some comparison with the values obtained a t
100 kc/s on th e permeam eter , as there is rarely much
change of the permeability in that frequency range.
The difference between th e two m ethods ranged
from 1.6 to 2.8 per cent. Some comparisons, esp ecially for the values of the dissipation factor, were
also made with values ob tained on coaxial samples
of presumably the same ma terials. Becau se of the
variations presen t from ba tch to batch and at tim es
even in the same piece, this comparison is not altoge ther conclusive. I t may be said, however, that
where th e permeabilities agreed to bet ter than 5 percent, th e agreement b etween the di ssipation factors
remained wi thin 10 percen t. I t is believed tha t these
are r easonably r eliable v alues for the maximum accuracy , provided all possible care has been taken .
The frequency range \vithin which the permeameter m ay b e u ed is most limited by the decrease
in sensitivity and also to some ex ten t by th e decrea ing
accuracy of m easuring instrumen ts. Good results
have been ob tained a t th e Bureau up to 20 M c/s. By
proper design it should be possible to ex tend the
upp er limi t.

7 . Calibration of the Permeameter
7. 1.

Voltage Ratio

It is m en tioned earlier in connection with eq (10)
that the voltage ratio IVd/leoc21may be replaced by the
turns ratio N if the primary leakage inductance is
negligible. This i essentially the case with transform er cores mall by compari on to the radial dimension of the instrumen t, of m edium permeability
(J.t' =60 or higher), and for turn ra tio of the or der
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Experimental arrangement Jor measuring voltage
ratio.

of 100 or grea ter. It has been found de irable, however, to use low-permeabil ity cores (jJ.' below 20) for
th e higher frequ ency ranges b ecause of the decrease
in transform er 10 ses. For be t r esul ts, i t is, therefore, desi.rable to measure the voltage ratio at sever al
frequencies. For m oderate accuracies, a good vacuum-tub e voltmeter with a low vol tage ran ge (0.01 or at most O.l-v full cal e) will suffice. The experimental arrangem en t is shown in figure 3, which also
shows a top-connection pla te replacing the tophorting plate (shown a t. the top of fig. 1) for this
purpose. A table radio-frequ ency generator with
a voltage outpu t approximately equ al to that u ed
for the permeability measurements is connected to
the primary terminals, with provision for a shunting
voltm eter close to the terminals. The vol tage VI is
read, and th e voltmeter is then connected to the
secondary terminals for the reading of eo c• I twas
found tha t for input coils with Q of 50 or b et ter over
the en tire frequ ency range, the ratio will r emain
constan t within 5 per cent from 100 kc/s to 5 M c/s,
increasing a t the upp er limit. A few cases have been
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its permeability, it can be shown that

RADIO
FREQUENCY
GF.NERATOR

Now both L coa x and L al depend on geometry only
for wavelengths long as compared with their dimensions, and their values may thus be calcula ted.
The values for L coax and L al are given by
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FIGURE 4 .

Calibrati on arrangement,

lIs~ng p~slon

attenuato!".

noted in which the deviations did not exceed 1 percent. It should be kept in mind that this ratio
enters the equations as a square, th erefore any error
in this ratio will callse an error twice as large in the
permeability measured.
A more accurate calibration method is shown in
figure 4. The piston attenuator is adjusted so that
the voltmeter reads a voltage VI . The per'llleameter is then inserted between the attenuator and
the voltmeter, and the attenuation is reduced until
the voltmeter reads a voltage VI once more. If
the attenuator readings were Al and A 2 db, respectively, the voltage ratio is given by

This method is used at the National Bureau of
Standards in conjunction with a standard piston
attenuator for calibration of the permeameters.
A dissipative attenuataI', operating under matched
conditions and with sufficient initial attenuation
inserted, may also be used with somewhat reduced accuracy. Such an instrument should then
have a dial calibrated in hundredths of decibels at
least.
7.2.

Secondary Inductance

Consider the expression
1

which appears as the multiplier of the ratio of the
differences in capacitance in eq (23 ). We note
that this is theoretically a constant for a particular
permeameter independent of frequency or number
of primary turns.
If we define LI = N 2fJ- I L al , where Lal is the geometrical inductance of the primary core and fJ-I

which is to be calculated for both L coax and L al .
The validity of this calibration constant over a w ide
range of frequencies, and turns ratios has been
experimentally verified to better than one percent.
Therefore, it is possible to calibrate the radio frequency permeameter, using physical dimensions
only.

8. Measurement of Temperature
Coefficients of Permeability
Kelsall originally designed an additional model
of his permeameter to measure permeability coefficients of temperature [5]. This ins tr umen t is
well suited for low frequencies but somewhat large
for high-frequency use. A simple modification of
the present instrument seemed to be more useful.
.Figure 5 shows the modified permeameter for
measurement of temperature coefficients of permeability. It is noted that except for an increase
in the length of the secondary by the addition of
cable the general structure of the instrument remains unchanged and so do the equations and measurement procedures. Because the value of L 2 has
been chan~ed, however, a different calibration constant will be obtained. In a convenient experimental setup a number of sample holders (th e structure
actually enclosing the test sample, in fig . 6) are
placed in the oven simultaneously. Each one has a
cable of identical length leading to a coaxial switch.
Tha t portion of the permeameter containing the
primary coil may then be connected to anyone of
the sample holders, one of which may be left empty
to facilitate measuremen t of the short-circuited
condition. Individual thermocouples can be connected to each sample to indicate its temperature.
The cables and connectors used in this work must,
of course, be able to withstand high temperatures.
Coaxial cable and connectors with T eflon dielectric
are now available for this purpose and will operate
satisfactorily up to 250 0 C. The importance of this
measurement is enhanced by the increasing need for
core materials in military miniaturization work
where temperatures up to 200 0 C are prevalent.
This portion of the developmental work on the
radiofrequency permeameter was sponsored by a
miniaturization project at the National Bureau of
Standards.
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The author is indebted to William A. Edson for
suggesting the solu tion to th e problem and to the
Stackpole Carbon Co., St. Marys, Pa., for their
cooperation in furnishing many Carbonyl powder
toroids ''lith extremely close toler ances in characteristics that are presently used as transformer cores in
NBS permeameters. Figures 1 and 7 by courtesy
of the National Electronic Laboratories.
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in which N = 100 turns; f= 100 kilocycles ; Ro= 2.54 ohm s;
R 1 = 1.46 ohm ; Lo= 50.59 X 10- 6 hemy ; and L 1 = 81.56 X 10- 6
henry. Then, R2= 2.87 X 10- ' ohm; L2= 0.824 X 10- 8 henry:
and (wL 2!R2)2 = 325.
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11 . Appendix 2 . Value of Equivalent Air
Inductance
The value of La 5 is derived in Bureau of Standards Bulletin,
Vol. 5, J o. 3, p. 441, as
4KA
L a =109D henry,

where p= (b-a)/(b+ a), the ratio of radial width to mean
diameter, b is the outside radius, and a t he inside radius.
Alternatively, an equivalent formula given in Bureau of
Standards Circular 74, p. 251 , eq (152). may be used:
b
L a = 0.4606 h loglO -X 10- 6 henry,
a

where h is the toroidal height in meters.
' This is the inductanco due to the space having the dimensions of the test COre.

where A is the cross-sectional area in square centimeters.
The mean diameter D = b+ a,
K = 1/ 2p In (1 + p) / (l - p) ,
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